Check In

Rate your own performance in the skill area that you're learning by clicking on one of these five progress images.

Remember, it's anonymous! So you can answer honestly!
If you need to put closed captions on, just click the icon in the lower right corner of the video player.
Action Board

Write your Action, reflect on the lesson or engage in powerful discussions with your colleagues.

Click “Follow” in the upper right corner of the Action Board to receive updates on that conversation in your Activity Feed.
Mentions

If you would like to mention a specific colleague, use the at sign "@" to tag them.
Track Progress

After posting your Action or Reflection you'll see your progress in the current Program. You'll also see your Self-Reported Growth so you track your learning and growth over time!

Don’t worry if you’ve missed a few days...Avanoo will automatically unlock Bonus Videos to help you catch up. You can access Bonus Videos on the Track Progress screen or from your Video Library.
Activity Feed

Interact with your colleagues on the My Activity and Group Activity tabs: Reply to posts, Thank people for comments, and interact with your Growth Buddies!
Growth Buddies

Growth Buddies are a powerful way to support your colleagues during the Avanoo experience.

To select Growth Buddies, click Settings on the Activity Feed page, choose the Growth Buddies tab, and select 3 of your colleagues.

When a Buddy has sent you an Encouragement card, it will appear as a notification in your Activity Feed.
Growth Buddies

To encourage a Buddy, click on the Encouragement cards in the upper right side of your Activity Feed.

With buddies, you can Thank them, Send Kudos and Congrats, and more.
Library

Access all of your videos from current or past Programs in your Video Library.

Re-watch videos, catch up with Bonus Videos, write your Action, or share your thoughts on the conversation by posting a Reflection.
Journal

Review Actions and Reflections you’ve written for the current Program.

Click on a comment to post again, or Edit your previous comments.

To see Reflections and Actions for past Programs, select a different Program in the list on the left.
Support

Check out our helpdesk at avanoo.helpscoutdocs.com

Or email us at support@avanoo.com

You can click the “Help” link in the left sidebar to access the helpdesk.

Thank you!